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OVERVIEW

Over the past year, the Memorial Union Orga-
nization has continued to grow the diversity 
of program offerings and support to students 
in an effort to develop, in each student, a 
sense of place, a feeling of connection, and a 
message that they matter here at OSU.  Our 
programs and services are broad in range and 
as such the following reports offer key indica-
tors of our success that stretch across numer-
ous program areas.  Overall, these programs 
continue to grow and flourish, providing more 
to students and helping to support the primary 
directives of our institution.  We also complet-
ed the final design phase of developing new 
and renovated facilities and began the long 
anticipated construction process.
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MEMORIAL UNION ORGANIZATION PROGRAMS

Memorial Union (MU)
 Basement Bowling & Billiards
 Building Services 
 Craft Center
 Guest Services
 Marketing & Assessment
 Retail Food Services
 Student Media (SM)
 Beaver Yearbook
 Daily Barometer
 KBVR – FM
 KBVR – TV
 OSU Directory
 Prism Magazine
 Student Media Presents

Student Leadership & Involvement (SLI)
 Center for Civic Engagement
 Center for Fraternity & Sorority Life
 Center for Leadership Development
 Coalition for Community Dialogue
 International Students of Oregon State University
 Memorial Union Program Council
 Student Events and Activities Center
 Student Sustainability Initiative

Student Experience Center Construction and MU East Wing Renovation
 Space Allocation & Policy Committee
 Memorial Union East Wing Committee
 SEC/MU Construction Committee
 Student Fee Impact Committee
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SCOPE OF THE MU ORGANIZATION

More than 1,100,000 (million) patronized MU restaurants

More than 7,650 student events were hosted at the MU, with 
more than 317,000 in attendance.  This is a 35% increase over 
last year.

More than 6,700 participated in MU, SM and SLI classes and 
workshops

More than 6,600 hours were volunteered for community service 
projects

1,531 students received academic credit from experiences at the 
MU, SM & SLI, and 1,774 credit hours were awarded

767 students are employed by the Memorial Union organization 
providing more than $1,388,000 in income to these students

More than 10,000 student volunteers were involved in producing 
programs and events for the Memorial Union organization

Cultural Meal Kitchen supported more than 
90 student programs

89% of the Memorial Union organization’s staff is students, 5% 
classified and 6% professional

53% of the Memorial Union’s operating budget comes from rev-
enue generated by the organization
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SCOPE BY PROGRAMS

Student Events and Activities Center (SEAC) of-
fered more than 170 programs with more than 
43,515 participants

There are more than 415 registered student orga-
nizations and more than 17,150 student members

The Center for Leadership Development (CLD) 
offered more than 95 programs with more than 
2,036 participants

The Center for Civic Engagement (CCE) offered 30 
plus programs with more than 2,914 participants 
contributing more than 6,600 hours

Student Sustainability Initiative (SSI) involved 
more than 3,400 students in their programs 
through out the school year

Center for Fraternity & Sorority Life (CFSL) 
involves more than 3,000 members in over 45 
Fraternities and Sororities.  CFSL offered 11 work-
shops with approximately 520 participants to 
provide leadership skills to its members

The Craft Center offered over 170 workshops with 
more than 1,200 participants

The Craft Center provided support of over 30 
campus groups

The Basement supported nearly 1,000 students 
enrolled in PAC classes last year

Student Media offered more than 45 workshops 
and presentation with nearly 600 participants
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Highlights of the Year
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In the history of campus construction, no other 
project has deeply embedded the large number 
of students in key decision-making and project 
planning phases.  Over the past year, nearly 100 
students have actively participated in key roles, 
committees and project planning meetings.  
When we look at the nearly ten-year history 
of the project, that total number of students is 
nearly 1,000. As an example of current leadership 
roles, students co-chair each of the four major 
project committees.  Students are present during 
every discussion of project funding, long-range 
operating budgets, key negotiating sessions for 
space allocation and the forming of policies for 
operating new facilities.  The engagement aspect 
of this project has to do with just how vested 
students have become in completing the project, 
getting it through approval stages (Oregon Legis-
lature, Corvallis Historic Resources Commission, 
etc.).  They have remained true to the original 
objectives and commitments established early 
in the project, including LEED Gold status, a fully 

STUDENT EXPERIENCE CENTER AND MEMORIAL UNION EAST WING CONSTRUCTION PROCESS

accessible building and possessing a collaborative 
and community-oriented design.

Learning outcomes have been developed to 
provide experiential learning opportunities tied 
to student’s academic goals.  A great example 
is the Construction Engineering Management 
major student who has been hired in the AABC 
to build the budget and provide resources for 
leaders to make decisions about the $4.3M in 
Fixtures, Furniture and Equipment (FF&E) for the 
projects.  She is learning about building budget 
tools, tracking and informing others of key deci-
sions made, and how to tailor needs and wishes 
to resources available.  With her assistance, the 
organization has saved over $350,000 in the 
original outlay for FF&E.  This is a lesson that she 
will carry into her professional world.  At the 
ground-breaking ceremony, dozens of Alums re-
turned to partake in the ceremony and expressed 
the value of the “hands on” lessons they learned 
working on the Student Experience Center. 
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EFFECTS OF SECOND YEAR OF STUDENT EMPLOYEE TRAINING CHANGES OBSERVED 

 A major shift occurring the past two 
years in regards to how student employees are 
trained is showing significant evidence of effec-
tiveness.  Some of the changes that were imple-
mented included; a shift to video-based training 
that is stored on OSU’s Blackboard system where 
students can retrieve it and be reminded of the 
steps or finer details of a task.  Students are also 
now being educated beyond the scope of the MU 
Organization, and beyond.  Their training is across 
various departments and positions within the MU 
Organization, so that they can move to positions 
within the year that may be of interest.  Students 
with a broad base of understanding several posi-
tions and program purposes are of greater value 
to the organization.  One former event technician 
from the Event Services unit is now a Building 
Night Manager and a two-year member of the MU 
Board of Directors.  
 The training components for the Servic-
es and Facilities department of the MU are identi-
fied within unique sets of Core Competencies.  
The Competencies have been aligned with the 
Learning Goals for Graduates established by the 
institution.  Additional training changes included 
greater use of pre/post assessment tools, so that 
training effectiveness can be measured based on 
retention of content over time.  Students engage 

in diversity awareness exercises, relationship and 
communication skill building, customer-service, 
as well as a lengthy set of technical skills being 
developed.  Customer complaints have dropped 
dramatically in all areas and acknowledgements 
of the effective and helpful support from our 
student crews have been pouring in. 
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STUDENT MEDIA NEW PROFESSIONAL STAFF 
AND IMPROVED PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS
Two new professional staff joined Student Media 
in Fall 2012.  The Editorial Content Coordinator 
is a new position and the Broadcast Coordina-
tor replaced an Assistant Director position. Both 
work directly with students, conducting daily 
group critiques of The Daily Barometer, KBVR 
FM and KBVR TV. They, with other staff, con-
ducted 22 workshops throughout the year and 
brought in professional speakers for many more.  
Workshops covered use of all areas of print and 
broadcast from writing to photography, camera 
usage and lighting to ethics. As the professionals 
critiqued the “Best and Better” of our media, the 
students were also encouraged to critique their 
own work, as well as their peers. Critiques were 
presented as “What did you do best?” and “What 
could you do better?” As a result, markedly 
improved professional standards were shown 
in all media. Based on Student Media learning 
outcomes, adviser workshops and daily written 
group critiques resulted in fewer printed correc-
tions and the use of more video to tell stories. 

THE IMPROVEMENTS IN PROFESSIONAL 
STANDARDS ARE ALSO REFLECTED IN THE 
AWARDS STUDENT MEDIA RECEIVED THIS 
YEAR.
 

Society of Professional Journalists’ 2012 Region 10 Mark 

of Excellence Award, 1st Place, Grady Garrett, Sports 

Column Writing – 4 year college/university

Society of Professional Journalists’ 2012 Region 10 

Mark of Excellence Award, 2nd Place, Don Iler, General 

Column Writing – 4 year college/university

Society of Professional Journalists’ 2012 Region 10 Mark 

of Excellence Award, 3rd Place, Neil Abrew, Photo Il-

lustration – 4 year college/university

Society of Professional Journalists’ 2012 Region 10 Mark 

of Excellence Award, 3rd Place, Don Iler, General News 

Reporting – 4 year college/university

Society of Professional Journalists’ 2012 Region 10 Mark 

of Excellence Award, 3rd Place, Best All-Around Daily 

Student Newspaper – 4 year college/university

Snowden Internship, Pendleton East Oregonian, Warner 

Strausbaugh

Snowden Internship, McMinnville News-Register, 

Andrew Kilstrom
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Student Media offered 54 workshops or speakers 
to help educate students and the OSU commu-
nity. Nearly 600 people attended. Workshops 
included basic Journalism 101, camera usage, 
photo basics, libel and journalism law, public 
records, FCC and more. Speakers included NBA 
Hall of Famer Bill Walton, Major General Jeffrey 
Buchanan, Screenwriter and OSU alum Mike 
Rich and Voice of the Portland Trailblazers Brian 
Wheeler, to name a few.  Students also had the 
opportunity to visit OPB, KATU TV in Portland, The 
Oregonian and Emerald Media Group in Eugene.

Exit surveys from our Media in Community, 
NMC 409 midterm speakers showed all receiv-
ing a four or better on a five-point scale when 
responding to the following three statements:

The speaker helped me understand how assumptions about 
others can negatively influence a community.

The speaker helped me understand the value of broadening 
one’s cultural understanding in order to produce media that has 
a positive influence on the development of a community.

The media has the power to negatively influence the opinions of 

a community.

Each speaker also had a clear takeaway for stu-
dents from their talk. Patsy Smullin and Bob Wise 
from California Oregon Broadcasting in Medford, 
Oregon, emphasized the importance of balanced 

reporting and listening to your audience. Les 
Zaitz, Oregonian investigative reporter, talked 
about the importance of asking “why” to go 
beyond the basics of a story. Laura Barber, Media 
Relations Manager for Elemental, talked about 
the voice of women in the media and encouraged 
women studying media to work in the industry. 
Students repeated these messages and more 
when asked, “Please, describe one thing you 
learned from the presentation that you will apply 
to your work in Student Media.”

STUDENT MEDIA PRESENTS

HIGH SCHOOL JOURNALISM INSTITUTE

Student Media co-hosted the High School Jour-
nalism Institute with The Oregonian for eight 
days in July 2013. The Institute seeks to promote 
diversity in newsrooms of the future. Working 
with professionals in the field, participants report, 
photograph and design a 32-page newspaper, 
as well as blog and produce multimedia pieces 
for The Oregonian’s website. They learn the value 
of making a difference by covering multiple 
perspectives in the news. This year, July 20-27, 
we hosted 20 students of diverse backgrounds. 
We had 20 students in 2012 and 14 in 2011. Their 
work can be viewed at blog.oregonlive.com/
teen.
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OSU participated in NAPSA’s Lead Initiative for 
Civic Learning and Democratic Engagement 
during 2012-13. The initiative recognizes a net-
work of 50 postsecondary institutions for their 
commitment to civic learning and democratic 
engagement. A key outcome from participa-
tion in this initiative is the creation of the Civic 
Learning and Engagement Steering Commit-
tee (CLESC) focused an elevating civic learning 
and engagement within the Division of Student 
Affairs and providing strategic direction for the 
future of the Center for Civic Engagement (CCE). 
CLESC includes 14 professional faculty members 
representing 11 different units/departments. 
Furthermore, as a result of increased attention to 
civic engagement, OSU was named to the 2013 
President’s Higher Education Community Service 
Honor Roll. 

The involvement of faculty members has in-
creased the connection of civic engagement with 
student learning. Fourteen faculty members uti-
lized the CCE through the Center for Teaching and 
Learning.  One highlight was the creation of the 
Citizen Designer Course by Christine Gallagher, a 
graphic design instructor in the School of Design 
and Human Environment. Christine worked with 
the CCE to reorient the Collaborative Process 
course, a junior level graphic design program 
course where students learn, discuss, practice 
and engage in collaborative projects, to be a 

service-learning course that produced graphic 
design products for area non-profit agencies 
without access to or resources for graphic design 
services. Student groups of 2-3 worked with 
nine different community agencies to produce 
promotional materials such as postcards, bro-
chures, posters, logo and branding development, 
and electronic newsletters. The course included 
reflection by all the students on what it means to 
be a citizen designer and how one can utilize their 
design skills for community improvement.

mu.oregonstate.edu/studentexperiencecenter/   

www.naspa.org/clde/lead_initiative.cfm

myproject.nationalservice.gov/honorroll/

NASPA LEAD INITIATIVE AND FACULTY INVOLVEMENT

The Student Events & Activities Center took own-
ership of a community initiative that had started 
its formulation in the Student Affairs Strategic 
Initiative #7.  Envisioned as a T-shirt campaign 
aimed at establishing a new tradition to enhance 
connection and belonging to the OSU commu-
nity, it failed to receive support from the overall 
committee.  The SEAC believed that this initiative 
had gained much interest and support in the stu-
dent community and committed to establishing 
a one-year trial program to see how it would be 
received.  After receiving a $5000 grant, Student 
Events and Activities Center (SEAC) hosted a Col-

CAMPUS INITIATIVE: #beBEAVERBOLD
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lege Colors Friday event, and shared the #beBEA-
VERBOLD message to the rest of the community.  
After assessing the outcomes and continued 
energy and commitment we have committed to 
a second year of the initiative. 

Overview: Student Events and Activities is com-
mitted to enhancing the student experience 
through #beBEAVERBOLD by creating a sense 
of belonging, mattering and lifetime connection 
between students and Oregon State University. 
Our team strives for students to “engage in 
what matters,” encouraging students to become 
familiar and participate with all Oregon State 
has to offer. OSU students exhibit what it means 
to be “BEAVERBOLD” through participation, 
engagement, and learning in both classroom and 
extracurricular activities. 

#beBEAVERBOLD. Engage in what matters. Embrace 

traditions. Create your legacy.

#beBEAVERBOLD Web Site oregonstate.edu/seac/

node/50

Features -#beBEAVERBold Videos, Pictures and State-

ments
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LEADERSHIP CERTIFICATE

BICYCLE LOAN PROGRAM

This past year The Center for Leadership Devel-
opment marked the inaugural of a Leadership 
Certificate program (http://oregonstate.edu/
cld/leadership-certificate).  The program was 
introduced as a pilot and saw a great initial 
response with over 25 students involved in this 
initial year.  This is a time intensive program 
that asks students to engage in person leader-
ship development assessments and reflections, 
engage in academic coursework focused in lead-
ership learning, participate in group/team level 
experiences, and create a final capstone project 
focused on a better self and a better world.   

Together with the Department of Recreational 
Sports and the Sustainability Office, the SSI rolled 
out a campus bike loan program in 2013 with a 
fleet of 14 bicycles. Student demand far outpaced 
capacity, and the SSI plans to increase the pro-
gram to host 64 bikes in the fall of 2013.

In addition to the Alternative Spring Break pro-
gram, the Center for Civic Engagement added a 
zero week Alternative Break trip through part-
nership with the Warm Springs Extension Office 
and the Division of Outreach & Engagement, the 
only extension office in the state located on a 
Native American reservation.  The trip theme was 
Community Wellness & Cultural Engagement. 

Key student outcomes for all alternative break 
trips were around reporting a new or strength-
ened commitment toward social responsibility 
and ongoing community involvement/better-
ment in the OSU, local, or global community and 
being able to distinguish between a charity and 
social justice/change orientation toward service 
work. Students from all AB groups reported be-
ing more committed to working for community 
betterment as a result of participating in this 
trip with an average response of 4.7/5 for all 
three trips.  Furthermore, based on the personal 
responses from students, the findings indicate 
that students recognize the difference between 
a charity and a change/social justice orientation 
towards service work.

ALTERNATIVE BREAK
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This past year in the CFSL was marked by in-
creased efforts focused on the challenges of the 
OSU First Year Experience and the response by 
our OSU Fraternity Alumni as well as planning 
for and hiring additional leadership in the CFSL in 
the way of our new Asst. Director of Fraternity 
& Sorority Life, Mr. Brandon Lee.  The CFSL was 
successful in providing support and programs to 
the over 45 Fraternities and Sororities with over 
3000 total members in the community.  The 
CFSL Produced 11 programs ranging in size from 
11-300 people for a total of 516 participants.  In 
addition, CFSL regularly met with chapter and 
council leadership throughout the year, as well 
as alumni, national organization headquarters, 
University administration, and community lead-
ers.  The addition of the CFSL Graduate Teaching 
Assistantship also allowed for increased reporting 
and data gathering from the community as well 
as providing additional support to our governing 
councils. 

GREEK LIFE AND FIRST YEAR EXPERIENCE
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MEMORIAL UNION RETAIL FOOD SERVICE

Remodeling of Java II in the Valley Library was 
completed on the 16-year-old coffee shop 
over the summer 2012.  Newly designed space 
increased grab-n-go capacity, customer 
throughput, and sales.  Plans for other retail food 
locations are moving forward.  These included 
solidifying design plans for Austin Hall Café, con-
tinued development on North Porch Café, “Asian 
Street Fare” concept and beginning conceptual 
work on “market” café located in the new Class-
room building.  The retirement of a staff position 
allowed for the position to be re-designed into a 
Marketing Manager, which was filled by Jen Still.  
Overall sales were up more then 10 percent.
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Organizational Successes
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We have a great relationship with and excellent 
support from our AABC unit that serves the Fee-
Funded programs.  As a result of this partnership, 
we have better financial information and much 
improved long-range fiscal planning capability.

Our Student Employment program is working 
exceptionally well.  A total revamping of the 
training programs over the past two years has 
shown significant benefit.  In some units, much of 
the training has moved to video-based segments 
that reside on BlackBoard and students can do 
refreshers, as needed.  We are also able to track 
utilization and get feedback from students on 
exactly how to improve on training content.
Financially, we have managed to exceed budget-
ary goals and feel well prepared to move through 
the construction with sufficient resources.  At 
the same time, students have backed the loss 
of Bookstore revenue with replacement student 
fees and are preparing to absorb the costs of 
operation for a larger physical plant in FY 14 and 
FY 15.

CCE partnerships with the campus commu-
nity including: Career Services, Counseling and 
Psychological Services, Human Services Resource 

Center, BEST/Athletics, September Scholars, 
Spiritual Life @ OSU, University Honors College, 
University Housing & Dining/Bloss Hall Civic 
Engagement Living Community, Foster Youth 
Program (Educational Opportunities Program), 
Greek Life, U-Engage, Memorial Union Program 
Council
The CCE has had significant success in building 
partnerships with local community agencies and 
non-profit organizations to identify community 
needs. Many of these needs are best met through 
ongoing engagement. Resources and infrastruc-
ture creation that support students’ ongoing 
community engagement through student orga-
nizations, residence halls, and/or coursework is 
necessary.

A staffing structure for civic engagement efforts 
that supports student leadership and engage-
ment, community partnership development, and 
faculty development and support is a path that 
seems desirable. OSU should consider developing 
pathways for students to develop social respon-
sibility in direct service, social business/entre-
preneurship, activism, policy and politics, and 
community engaged scholarship. 
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Craft Center partnerships with the campus com-
munity including: Childcare & Family Resources, 
Healthy Campus initiative, MUPC (Mom’s & family 
Weekend, Dad’s & Family Weekend), ASOSU, 
Student Sustainability Initiative, CAPS, Student 
Media, Engineering Department, Theatre Depart-
ment, Art Department, Interior Design Program, 
Veterinary Science, OSU Women’s Center, Kid-
spirit, Adventures in Learning, START, CONNECT, 
Botany and Plant Pathology Club, Crop Science 
Club, Vietnamese Student Association, OSU’s 
OUTSPOKEN, ARC-Intellectual & Developmental 
Disability Resources, Linus Pauling Middle School, 
Philomath Elementary School
Engaging in the SIFC budget review of the Stu-
dent Sustainability Initiative and developing a 
strong metric for assessment of Student Sustain-
ability Initiative funding has been very useful.

Student Media has invited professionals in many 
areas of media to help train our students. We also 
now have advisers hired in all areas to provide 
workshops and training for our students. The 
advisers are working with the media staffs to 
collaborate and share content for the various 
mediums.

The goal of the Media in Community, NMC 409 
speakers is to better equip our student employ-
ees as they produce content for and about the 
OSU community. The speakers will address media 
and its relation to community, including diverse 
communities. 
Student Media Director Julia Sandidge has been 
visiting professional media organization and high 
school media programs, including Native Ameri-
can tribal communities in an effort to develop 
media makers of the future.
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Organizational Challenges
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OSU is not well resourced in supporting depart-
ments that are managing bond costs, bond sales, 
and construction funding, in general.  It is difficult 
to find this level of expertise at the Business 
Center level.  Those of us who are served by the 
AABC are quite fortunate that Jenn Creighton is 
the exception.  Having the good fortune to have 
Jenn is conditional and not a permanent solution.  
Bond expertise and exceptional cost manage-
ment for the construction phase needs to also 
be found at the Central Business Affairs level and 
Facility Services.  

Once construction is complete, our “event 
space” square footage will increase by 60 per-
cent, which is going to allow for a much larger 
scope, variety and simultaneously occurring 
large events.  This is going to put tremendous 
pressure on our Event Services organization.  
Expertise that has been previously available from 
the OSU Media Services unit may be inadequate 
and solutions may need to be provided by MU 
personnel and with either a half time or full-time 
expectation.

Changes to the campus transportation plan in 
the campus core include varying plans to restrict 
vehicle traffic on Jefferson Street.  The Memorial 
Union is extremely dependent upon delivery ve-
hicle access and loading/unloading on Jefferson 

to accomplish our building’s mission.  Staying 
involved in the solution-finding discussions with 
the campus is critical to our success.

The organization needs to develop stronger 
systems for tracking student engagement in our 
co-curricular environment. We have no data 
linked to student’s central records to understand 
our participation rates and demographics, as 
well as tie to successful outcomes for student 
engagement.

With more than 25 percent increase in usage of 
the Craft Center over the last five-year, a new 
registration system needs to be implemented 
to meet student’s needs and desires.  An online 
registration system that accepts online payments 
would streamline administrative work and will be 
more in line with how students currently do busi-
ness. The increased usage is also requiring the 
need for a review of staffing needs and work as-
signments.  Currently one part time professional 
staff member oversees the Craft Center with the 
support of 10 student staff.
Student Media is finding that although the stu-
dents are collaborating and sharing content, ef-
forts have been hindered by the space separation 
of student programs.  It is difficult to collaborate 
when the students don’t see one another often. 
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Student Media is dependent on advertising 
sales.  The efforts to sell digital advertising 
are developing but still represent 10 per-
cent of the income stream of a similar print 
advertisement.  National advertising sales 
remain down. 

Increasingly KBVR TV and FM are called upon 
by student and academic groups to produce 
video/audio or live remote music and video 
streams.  Currently these requests are often 
in conflict with the student’s workload, 
equipment life and test the mission of Stu-
dent Media.  Student Media will be entering 
into conversations with the MU and other 
groups to develop a strategy to address all 
student production, training and informa-
tion needs. 
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Awards
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STUDENT LEADERSHIP AND INVOLVEMENT
CCE efforts resulted in OSU being named to the 
2013 President’s Higher Education Community 
Service Honor Roll. 

The Princeton Review recognized OSU in the 2013 
Guide to 322 Green Colleges for Sustainability 
practices such as food sourcing, transportation, 
green building, energy efficiency, and opportuni-
ties to focus on the environment and sustainabil-
ity in student studies.

 The 2013 Sierra Club “Cool Schools” list ranked 
OSU 11th in the nation. We received high scores 
for co-curricular education.

Bob Kerr, coordinator of Greek Life, had an op-ed 
piece published in the Association of Fraternity/
Sorority Advisors Perspective

MEMORIAL UNION
Memorial Union received the Silver award for as-
sessment work from the Educational Benchmark 
Institute

Memorial Union received The Arc’s 2012 Honored 
Employer award

OSU Memorial Union was named to the list of “25 
Most Amazing Campus Student Unions” 

By the website, Best College Reviews 
www.bestcollegereviews.org/features/most-amaz-

ing-campus-student-unions/

 
STUDENT MEDIA
Snowden Internship, Pendleton East Oregonian, 
Warner Strausbaugh

Snowden Internship, McMinnville News-Register, 
Andrew Kilstrom

Corvallis Gazette-Times Internship, McKinley 
Smith and Kristy Wilkinson

Oregon Association of Broadcasters scholarship 
recipients, Josh Worden and Hayden Wilcox

Oregon Association of Broadcasters awarded 
“In the Pines” as Best Uniquely Oregon Show for 
non-commercial TV stations

Oregon Association of Broadcasters awarded 
“Beaver News” as Best Public Affairs Program for 
non-commercial TV stations

Associated Collegiate Press Top-10 Finalist in 
Feature Writing, Warner Strausbaugh

Associated Collegiate Press Top-10 Finalist in 
Individual Photo, Vinay Bikkina
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